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I evsainff has ushered, on dim wind of low.
Tbe gtxBOm, from tne neavens advancing ;

vfhan twilight appears like a sylph from above,
And renders its stillness entrancing

There comes a sweetsadness borne ;inon the
breeze,

The grief of our past life revealing ;
And whispers it o'er, like the murmuring trees,

'While thro them the zephyrs ore stealing.

Ah. why do sad raiories hover so near,
When twilight mis lowered its curtain?

And why do life's mysteries, darksome or clear.
Alike seem secret and uncertain?

The cause I would know, still I pause in despair.
And my ignorance sadly regret ;

I Bound a few strains on the cool evening air
From my musical fnend the cornet.

It soothes the tired spirit, and lulls into rest,
While the notes rise and tremble on bish ;

It tells of the loved ones in hrav'n ever blest,
And our meeting with them

It carols, like songsters, the pleasures of life,
80 perfect no power could rob

Its mode of expression bnt when there is strife
It ends in a great soulless sob.

Ah, heavn give me language in which to repeat
My pleasure, my grief, or regret,

In accents as pure, and in music as sweet.
As my silvery-voice- d cornet.
WAiTbTiELD, Vermont.

THE BATTLE OF FAYAL.

The Most Wonderful Sea-FJg-

History.

The fight of Sir Richard Grenllle. in the
Bevenge. against a Spanish fleet, at "Flores,
in the Azores," has been celebrated by the
English laureate in one of the most stirring
ballads of the language; but a grander bat-
tle even than that of the Eevenge was fought
In the same waters sevehty-flv- o years ago.
and has never been commemorated in song
or story. It was a more important engage-
ment than that of Sir Richard, because it
directly influenced the result of one of the
decisive battles or history, and insured vic-
tory to America in what has been called the
seoond war of Independence, the war of
1812. The Revenge gallantly fought and
lost, but the American privateer, Arm-
strong, more gallantly fought and won.

It was about a month after the burning of
Washington, in Ausrust. 1814. that the British
fleet, destined for New Orleans, had sailed
from tho Chesapeake for the island of Ja-
maica, to wait reinforcements from England,
when the United States private armed brig.
General Armstrong, commanded by Captain
Samuel C. Reid. sailed from New York on a
cruise, and put into tho harbor of Fayal. one
of the Azoro Islands. September 26. Cap-
tain Reid, then hardly thirty years of age,
had served as a midshipman under Commo-
dore Truxton and was a man of indomitable
courage and splendid seamanly qualities.
The Armstrong was a small brigantine. of
only 24C tons, carrying but seven guns and
a crew of ninety men all told, including of-
ficers.

Captdn Reid had dined that day wlt!i the
American Consul. Mr. John B. Dabney.
who. with a number of other gentlemen,
returned with him on board his vessel. To-
ward sundown the British r.

Carnation, of eighteen guns. hoe in sight,
stood up the harbor, and anchored within
a 's length of the Armstrong.
Soon after the frigate Rota, of forty-fo-

KunB. and the Plautagenet.
ot seventy-fo- ur guns, came to anchor in
the roads. Admiral Lloyd, who commanded
the fleet, had previously been informed by
the pilot that the Armstrong was in the har-
bor, and he at onoa determined upon hercapture. The brig Carnation immediately
began signalizing with the fleet, threw out
rour largo launches or boats, and com-
menced passing arms into them. All these
movements could be seen, and the orders
given were distinctly heard on board the
Armstrong. At the samo time the British
brig made every preparation to intercept
tho privateer should she attempt to escape.
Although Captain Reid had boen assured of
the perfoctsafety of his vessel by the Amer-
ican Consul, being in a noutral port, he now
felt certain, from the manoeuvers of the
fleet and the propagations going on. thatthere would be trouble, and he accordingly
told tho gentlemen that they had better go
on shore. After their departure a council
was held among the officers of the Arm-
strong, and it was first suggested that they
should make an effort to get out to sea; but
the wind being very light itwas determined
to haul close in under the guns of the castle
for protection.

Capt, Reid immediately gave secret or-
ders to clearitho deck for action, and cau-
tioned tho crew to make as little noise as
possible. Ho then cut his cable, got out
sweeps and commenced pulling in shore to
the castle. The Carnation immediately
dropped her top-sai- ls and made sail, to pre-
vent the privateer fromgoing out of the har-
bor should she attempt it. while the boats,
which were lying alongside, were ordered
In chase of the Armstrong. It was now
about eight o'clock inctne evening. The
moon, which was near its full, was gradu-
ally rising, and silver-sprinkli- with its
beams the beautiful bay. while not a ripple
broke the stillness of tho glittering surface.
ave tho splash of the oars of the four large

launches, d, carrying about for-
ty men each, which were pulling swiftly
toward the privateer. Capt. Reid immedi-
ately ceased pulling towards the shore, let
ro an anohor, and got springs on his cable
i o as to bring the vessel broadside to the
inemv.

At this time one of the large launches,
which was considerably in the advance,
pulled up under the stern of the Armstrong,
when Capt. Reid. with speaking-trump- et in
hand, being in his shirt-sleeve- s, and all
hands at quartors, hailed the boat three
times. No answer was returned except by
ono o! tho sailors, who asked in a gruff
voice what was the matter. The officer

"Make no answer, sir; pull away, my
tads." and the next moment the word was
given to "toss oars." and with their boat-hoo-

they hauled alongside under the port
quarter of the privateer. The officer in the
boat then cried out: "Fire and board, my
lads!" And. as the men rose from their
seats. Capt Reid instantly gave the word to
his marines to Are, which was almost simul-
taneous on the part ot both. One man on
board the privateer was instantly killed,
and the first lieutenant. Fred A. Worth, a
brother of the late Gen. Worth, of the
United States army, was wounded. The
men in the boat were severely cut up. and
they cried out for quarter, while the other
three boats, pulling up at full speed on the
starboard side, immediately opened their
lire. They were received with a full broad-Bid- e

of grape and canister, which was fol-
lowed by the shrieks and groans of the
wounde 1 and dying. A fierce struggle now
ansued. in which the enemy made a des-
perate attempt to board: but. staggered
and appalled by tho galling fire ot the
privateer, they cried out for quarter, and
the boats pulled off in a sinking condition
with great loss. Capt. Reid refusing to take
them prisoners.

The Gen. Armstrong then weighed anchor
and pulled in toward the shore, about half-pist- ol

shot from the castle, where she was
moored head and stern near the beach, with
her port side next to the shore. The Car-
nation, in the meanwhile, sailed down to
the fleet, and it was soon evident that they
had determined on a more formidable at-

tack. The American Consul at this time
had written a note to the Portuguse Gover-
nor, demanding protection for the privateer,
but the Governor simply dispatched a note
to Admiral Lloyd, requesting him to abstain
from lurther hostilities. Tothisnote Lloyd
replied that, as the Americans had first fired
into one of their boats without any provo-
cation, he now determined to take the pri-
vateer at all hazards, and. if proteoaon were
afforded her, he would fire into tia town.

About 9 p. m.. the wind having breezed
up. the enemy's brig was observed standing
in with a large fleet ot boats in tow. num-
bering fourteen, and carrying between forty
and fifty men each. When within gun-sho- t,

the boats cast off Irom the brig, and took
their stations in three divisions under cover
of a small reef or island of rocks, within
musket-sh- ot of the privateer. The brig
kept under way to met with the boats, in
case the privateer attempted to escape. In
the meantime terror and consternation had
tread throve the town. The window! of

the aoaasa Manet the see were tiled 1

with women, and the whole shore was
crowded with the inhabitants, awaltiaf with
intense excitement and breathlees expecta-
tion the coming attack. There lay the
American brig, with her tall, tapering spars,
sleeping on the moonlit waters as quiet and
as peaceful as an over-weari- child. There
she lay. like the apparition of a phantom
ship; not a movement was to be seen, not a
sound was heard to break the stillness of
her decks, and seeminglv deserted, from the
death-lik- e silence which prevailed. Not-
withstanding. Capt. Reid had made every
preparation to receive the enemy on all
sides, and his crew were then lying con-
cealed at their quarters. In this position
the belligerents remained tor nearly three
hours, watching each other with painful
fntpmi.t When it is considered that the
crew of the Armstrong had nothing to gain,
and had no motive for remaining by their
vessel but tjo defense of their country's
honor, when'thoy saw the terrible odds that
opposed them, and which threatened a
fearful retribution, with no hope of reward
except death for the defense of the Ameri-
can flag, while a leap to the shore held out
to them the inducement of safety, it Is re-

markable that they stood so firm, and their
wonderful discipline may be imagined.

At length, at midnight, tho enemy seemed
resolved upon the attack, and the boats
were observed in motion. Instead of ap-
proaches by divisions, as Captain Iteid ex-

pected, they came on in solid column in a
direct line. When about twenty-fiv-e yards
off. Captain Reid ordered his men to stand
by after the fire, to run in the guns and
lash in the norts. in order to prevent the
enemy from getting through tho port-hol- es

on boarding, as they would not have time
to reload the euns before the enemy would
be alongside. Ihe men were then cnu- -,

tioned to wait for the word, and to be sure
of their object. The "Long Tom." a heavy

placed on a pivot amidships,
was sighted with fearful accuracy. On
camo the British boats with undaunted in-

trepidity, when they were again hailed by
Captain Reid. but no answer was returned.
The fatal command was then given, and a
tremendous fire was opened on the enemy,
tho thunder and crash of which broke the
charmed stillness ot the before quiet mid-
night scene. Reeling back and recoiling
from the missiles of death, they warmly
returned the fire, remanned their oars.
and. giving three cheers, came on
most spiritedly. The crew of the pri-
vateer asked lit they should return the
cheer? "No," replied Captain Reid; "no
cheering until we have gained a victory."
In a moment they succeeded in gaining the
bow and starboard quarter of the Arm-
strong. The cry of the officers command-in- s

the boats was, "Up and aboard, my
lads give the enemy no quarter!" At the
same instant they opened a tot rifle fire with
cannonades, swivels, blunderbuses and
musketry. They were gallantly met by the
crew of the privateer in their black leather
boarding caps strapped with steel, looking
like demons, with boarding-piite- s. muskets,
battle-axe- s, pistols and cutlasses. The ves
sel soon became one broad sheet of fire,
the red glare of which strangely contrasted
S2& Hf,lril"an',Mt l Shrieks
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yells, orders and oaths, amid the clang of
sabres, were heard on both sides through
the din and roar of the musketry. Again
and again the enemy, led by their officers,
attempted to gain the decks of the priva-
teer, but were repulsed at all times with im-
mense loss. The battle now raged with the
greatest fury. The Americans fought with
the desperation of fiends. Making a last
desperate effort to board, the enemy gained
the spritsail-yar- d and bowsprit of the
privateer, and were pressing their
way to her decks, when the Ameri-
can sailors, wielding their battle-axe- s
with the skill and might of knight of old.
drove back England's best and bravest
men with horrid slaughter. The second
lieutenant or the Armstrong, Mr. Alex. O.
Williams, was killed at this moment while
gallantly leading on his forward division;
and the third lieutenant. Mr. Robert John-
son, also fell dangerously wounded. At the
same instant Capt. Reid. who commanded
the after division, was engaged beating off
two large launches, tho men and officers of
which had succeeded in climbing up the
sided of the privateer. One of the latter,
the first lieutenant ot the Flantagenet. had
engaged Capt. Reid in a hand-to-han- d

fight with cutlasses, and once
or twice came near overpowering him.
Capt Reid being used
his right in firing pistols, which the
powder boys handed him, while ho contin-
ued to fight w.th tho British Licutena.it
with his lolt hand, disdaining to shoot down
his adversary. At last, the British lieuten-
ant, muking a leint. brought down a desper-
ate blow, which Capt Reid had just time to
break the force of, cutting the Captain
slightly across the head, and nearly sever-
ing his thumb and forefinger. Before the
Englishman could recover. Capt Reid
struck him down, and he fell bact a corpse
into the boat

It was at this critical juncture that Cap-
tain Reid was informed of the death of his
second lieutenant and that his third
lieutenant was badly wounded. Hav-
ing succeeded in beating the boats off
the quarter, and thus left the only officer
on the deck, he perceived that the Are had
slackened on the forecastle. At once rally-
ing the whole of the after division, they
rushed forward with a shout and opened
fire, while he ordered the forward division
to heave cold shot into the boats and sink
them, as those men were out of cartridges.
The enemy, appalled with consternation
and dismay, fell back to their boats and
retreated, when Captain Reid. bringing the
Lone Tom to bear upon them, fired thegun himself (which flew off the carriage),
doing fearful destruction, and ending in the
total defeat of the British. Then it was
that Captain Reid cried out. "Now is the
time, my boys, to cheer." and three wild,
enthusiastic cheers over the bay
from shore to shore. The Americans
among the crowd on the beach hailed the
privateer, and asked if Captain Reid was
safe, and, being answered in the affirmative,
gave three tremendous cheers in return.

The scone which now presented itself was
one of indescribable horror. The silvered
waters of the bay wero crimsoned with
blood. Dark forms of numerous dead bodies
floated around on every side, while thegroans and death shrieks of the wounded
struggling around the boats pierced thevery air. Many of the boats had been sunk.
Two large launches belonging to the frigate
Bota lay alongside the privateer, with two
other boats, literally loaded with their own
dead. In a boat belonging to the Plan-tagen- et

all were killed save four. In an-
other boat which had contained fifty souls,
but one solitary officer escaped, and he was
wounded. Four boats floated ashore full
of dead bodies. Some of the boats were
left with but a single man. while others had
but three or tour to row them. The ter-
mination was nearly a total massacre. This
action lasted about forty minutes. TheEnglish force, estimatine forty men to a
boat was about 560 men. The English
themselves acknowledged a loss in this at-
tack of 120 killed and ISO wounaed. but itmust have been far greater. The less of
the Americans in this action was but two
killed and six wounded!

The deck ot the Armstrong, whioh was In
suoh contusion and slippery with humangore, was now cleared up, the Long Tom
remounted, and preparations made for a
fresh action, should the enemy again at-
tack her. About this time CaptBeid re-
ceived tne following note from the Ameri-
can Consul:

"Capt. Rm Dkae Sib: You have per-
formed a most brilliant action in beating
off fourteen boats of the British ships in
this road. They say they will carry the
brig, cost what it will, and that the English
brig will haul closu in to attack you at the
same time the boat do. My dear fellow,
do not uselessly expose yourself if attacked
by an overwhelming foice. but scuttle thebrig near the beach and ccme on shore
with your brave crew. Yours truly.

, "J. B. Dabxet.
TTwo o clock. Tuesday morning. Sept 27.

1814." .
Capt Reid then went on shore, and. after

receiving the congratulations of the Consul,
was Informed that the Governor had again
written to Admiral Lloyd, remonstrating
against any further attack, but Lloyd sent
for answer that he was determined on the
capture ot the privateer, and that it the
Governor suffered the Amerioans to Injure
her in any manner he should consider the

iaee a esemVa port and treat it accord
ingly. Bahrain oa beard. Cast. Bali cave
up all hope ot saving his TeseeL lnrtdetar.

mined o defend her to the last, ffauj
ing ordered the dead and wouaded tobtaken on shore, and prepared for the won
At daylight on the morning of the 27thth
Carnation was observed under way andstood close in for the privateer, when sheimmediately ed a heavy fire with all her
force. The e. . of the Armstrong ug
lives, still grimly stood by their little barkreturning broadside for broadside withwonderful effect The maintops-ma- st ot theCarnation soon fell by the board, and she
became so much cut up in her hull and rlsging. and with the loss of men. that herguns became silenced and she was forced
to retire. It was a sublime spectacle that
of the little privateer, with but a handful ofmen fighting a hopeless battle against suchtremendous odds, in vindication of herrights and her country's honor, with hercolors flvine in reckless defiance.

Finding all further resistance fruitless.
Lapu ximu Bcuiiieu uia vessel 10 prevent
the English from obtaining possession of
her. and then, with his gallant crew, went
on shore. The enemy soon after boarded
the Armstrong and set her on fire, whenshe blew up. and thus ended the fate of thisnoble little craft

After burning the privateer Commodore
Lloyd made a demand on the Governor to
deliver up the Americans as his prisoners,
which the Governor refused. He threat-
ened to send 500 men on shore and takethem by force. The Americans immedi-
ately retired, with their arms, to an old
Gothio convent, knocked away the adjoin-
ing drawbridge, and determined to defend
themselves to the last The Commodore.
however, thought better than to send hismen.

Lloyd was detained over ten days atFayal. refitting his vessels and burying his
dead. Two sloops of war. the Thais and
Calypso, apart of his fleet whioh arrived a
few days after the battle, were sent back to
England with a portion of the wounded.
The expedition against New Orleans was
planned by the English Government at the
same time with that against Washington.
In proof of which. Lord Castlereagh. tho
British Prime Minister, who happened to be
in Paris when the news arrived of the burn
ing of Washington, publicly boasted that it
would not be long ere Louisiana would be
in the possession of his countrymen. It is
well known that Gen. Pakenham and Ad-
miral Cochrane had charge of these expe-
ditions, and, having executed the first, con-
centrated their forces at Jamaica, awaiting

to carry out the latter. On
Lloyd's arrival they were furious at the oc-
casion of his delay, and leaped upon him
the most bitter reproaches, while charging
him with having jeoparded the success of
the expedition, whic. only proved too true.

This remarKuDie battle was the last fought
upon the seas in the war with England,
while, strange enough, thaf of New Orleans
was the last fought upon the land. When
Gen. Jackson afterward learned that a por-
tion of the fleet which was engaged in the
assault upon New Orleans was composed of
the same vessels whioh attacked the Arm-
strong, he declared to Capt Reid that, but

Ms determined bravery in resisting the
enemy, he (Jackson) would never have
fought the battle of New Orleans, but that,
most probably, the battle-groun- d would
have been noarer the shores of his own
State.

To show the unparalleled victory of the
Armstrong, we will state that in the great
naval engagement off Cape St Yincent in
1797. between a Spanish fleet of twenty-seve- n

and twelve frigates,
and a British squadon of fifteen ships of the
line and seven frigates and two sloops of
war. the British acknowledged a loss of
only 73 killed and 223 wounded. Yet in this
tremendous conflict, which lasted over six
hours, the English did not lose as many
men as they did in trying to capture a little
brig of only seven guns! Admiral Jervis,
who commanded the British fleot. having
defeated the Spaniards, was created an earl
by the lung of England, and granted a pen-
sion of $25,000 a year: while Capt Reid and
his men wero granted the privilege of pros-
ecuting their claim before Congress for
nearly half a century, and died without re-
ceiving one cent of recompense. While to
prove more fully the ingratitude of repub-
lics. Capt Reid. in 1818. on the admission of
Indiana into the Union, made the design ot
the present flag of the United States, which
was then adopted by Congiess. thus having
been not only the defender of the old flag,
but the designer of the new one.

Private Hamlin.
"Did you ever know," asked a gentle-

man at the Union League Club ban-
quet, "that Hannibal Hamlin once
served this government in a dual ca-
pacity, holding a position near the top
of the ladder and another near the bot-
tom at one and the same time ?"

The reporter admitted that he had
never heard of the incident.

"Well, he did," said the club man.
"While he was of the
United States he served for a time as a
private in the volunteer army. Queer
idea, wasn't it? Til tell you how it
happened.

"You see, he was an honorary member
of a little company of militia in Bangor,
Me., and when Lincoln issued his call
for troops, it promptly responded and.
came to Washington. There it was
ordered to the navy yard to do guard
duty, and to the surprise of every one
Mr. Hamlin announced his intention to
go with it. The officers rather rebelled
at the idea of having a Vice-Preside-

under them, but Mr. Hamlin was de-

termined.
" 'Why not ?' he asked. 'If I'm a good

enough man to be an honorary member,
of the company, I guess I am good
enough to be private.'

"And he shouldered a gun and went
with them. Well, at the navy yard
there were, of course, more complica-
tions. The officers decided that it would
not do to put the distinguished private
on guard duty, but he objected again,
and pertinently inquired : v

"'What am I here for to look
pretty?'

"And the result was that he marched
up and down as a sentinel in his regular
turn. Odd, wasn't it? Imagine the
Vice-Preside-nt of the United States re-
ceiving orders from a sergeant of a mil-
itia company.

"Then when the company was mus
tered out he was offered the regular
pay of a private for the time he was at
the navy yard, but declined to ac-
cept it.

" Why ?' he was asked. Tou served
with the rest of us.'

" 'Well,' he said, 1 don't think it's
right for a man to draw pay twice from
the government, and taking all things
into consideration, I believe I'd rather
draw the t's salary.' "

Eahly in the century experimenters
tried to magnetize iron and steel by
the action of light, bnt such a thing
has since come to be regarded as im-
possible. Prof. Shelford Bidwell
thinks, however that some evidence of
the action of radiation upon the mag-
netism of the iron should be found, and
he is seeking it. A soft iron tod mag-
netized and then demagnetized 38
known to have undergone some mys-
terious change of structure, mftTring it
peculiarly susceptible to magnetic in-
fluences in one direction. It appears
also to be remarkably sensitive to
illumination, and in Mr. Bidwell's pre-
liminary researches the magnetometer
has seemed to indicate that the effects
may be not entirely due to heat, batpitiIy to the light rays.
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Hew Cfcauacoy m. rjepew o, Thievem Day's Toll p0aU About GevenerHoattI, RbumU Sage, Governor Hill, maA
Other Celebrities.

picture papers
THE o faithfullyH3vlr the por- -

iruns 01 so uiuuv
.well-kno- men from
time to time that at un-
expected moments we

come upon those whose
names are idontinea
with the history of the
country in some way or
other, writes Bill Nye in
the New York World.FTsviavdB Starting out on a pleas-
ant dav bv mvself. with

xHI a large pad of paper and
I a soft medium pencil.

the old reportorlal in-

stinctrvMa camo back with
three-fol- d power as I
tourneyed onward, and

I JCZjL I concluded to accumu-
late a column of brleht.

newsy "personals for the paper, using my
acquaintance. 01 course, where I had any.
ana relying upon my gentle aplomb and
naivete where I had not I was thus en-
abled to secure the following local items of
interest, which 1 have jotted down in the
simplest and most straightforward manner:

'Squire Cleveland is having a new and
natty sign painted for his office down-tow- n.

He will practice in all the courts of New
York and elsewhere. Collections promptly
attended to and pensions secured at a
nominal fee. Conveyancing done, deeds
drawn, also salaries. Notary public. Also
zood house for rent Mr. Albert Bierstadt
is painting the siirn. It is a la la.

Brother Grady of the Constitution was on
bur streets not long since. He is looking
well and reports health good. Henry bought

BUSSELL SAGE WANTS HIS TICKET BACK.

quite a lot of new job typo for his paper
while here. The Constitution is as good a
paper as comes to this office. During his
absence Joe Harris, a bright young writer
of Georgia, has general oversight of the
editorial and job departments of the paper.
He camo to Now York once and the literati
tried to give him a dinner, but as soon as he
heard of it ho went away. For two or three
weeks he ate his meals under a nom de
plume.

Brother George W. Curtis of Harper's
Weekly is still quite lame. His knee was
injured last summer while he was engaged
in playing lawn tennis at West Brighton.
Staten Island, where he lives. The knee is
still weak, and so Mr. Curti3 walks but lit
tle. Lawn tennis is one of the most dan-
gerous enemies with which civil service has
to deal.

AN ITEM ABOUT KUSSELL SAOE.
Yesterday quite a rumpus was created at

the elevated depot on Park place, where an
elderly man went up and put in his ticket on
the west side, when he really wanted to go
up town. He soon saw his mistake, and
tried to get his ticket out of the box. but it
had been chopped, and so ho could not re-
cover it He then tried to cross the track,
but was repulsed with great loss of life by
tho chopper. It was finally arranged by a
code of signals between the two ticket rs

that the man could be permitted to
cioss over by going down-stai- rs on the
west side and climbing up on tho east side
without asain putting up his five cents.
The gentleman was Mr. Russell Sage, of this
place.

Almost every day a rosy-face- d woman, in
the prime ot life, with large, full, protube-
rant, translucent eyes and a quick, elastic
step, gets off at Park place and goes to her
office. She is Mrs. Frank Leslie. Her house-
work is done by hired help while she goes
to the office and works. She earns enough
at the case to keep all the help she needs.
and she says she has not washed a dish for
over two years. When she was left a widow
she did not say alas! and present the whole
business to the Probate Court She simply
turned over the column rules of the paper,
and, hanging her shawl on the copy hook,
set up a brief, pungent editorial, in which
she stated that she had come to stay, or
words to that effect, and atonco began to
extend her circulation. So she now finds
herself able to hire much of her drudgery
done by other hands, while she signs checks
in a large trenchant hand.

POINTS ABOUT GOV. HOABD.
Gov. William D. Hoard, of Wisconsin.was

registered a the Fifth Avenue Hotel not
long ago. He is a great hand for stock, es-
pecially cows, and has compelled the cow of
Wisconsin, as one might say. to come out
and take higher ground. I honestly think
that Gov. Hoard has done more to amelio-
rate the condition of tho cow of his own
State than any other man. Gov. Hoard is
a plain man. Ho and I appeared tozether

MB. DEPEW PBEPABIXG FOB THE Y

MEAL.

once and spoke to the State Press Associa-
tion. People still look back upon the scene
with horror. Gov. Hoard runs a paper at
Fort Atkinson called Hoard's Dairyman. It
frequently refers to man. It has a large cir-
culation, but to one who has never made the
cause ot the cow his own it is too subtle for
him. The Governor early gave his atten-
tion to the cow. and siw when voung
that she had been made a tool of. as
one might say. That she was not
encouraged to think for herself, and that
her sex seemed to handicap her through
life. He spoke to her words of
encouragement and told her that through
the columns of his paper he would Advance
her interests, and he has. The Governor is
also a humorist But he does not allow the
two things to interfere with each other.
He never tries to squirt humor into a veto,
or executive sadness into his humor. He
eaa write a good article on ensilage among
cows, and then before the ink ia dry he eaa
dash off a Thanksgiving proclamation that
woald make one's heart bleed. I am espe-
cially foad of Governor Hoard aad

Lee. They are differ--
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est. aaltolsvth war wet Nri W
eaea-othe- r foretime: b they are over it

ow.aa what 1 like atooat them eepeeiafiy
la that they axe aot arrogant Whemamaa
gees arrojraat it la generally heeaas he la
afraid that If he converse freely he may
be detected ia the act of not knowing any-
thing.

Gov. Hill was also on our streets the other
day. He says that crops are generally good
throughout the State and fences in good re-
pair. He is another of our rising bald-head- ed

men. He is reported to be about to
become engaged to a beautiful young lady
of oar city. .Even 11 tnis be true, it would
be difficult for mo to point her out He
wouldmake some woman a real good hus-
band. His place at Albany is far more
magnificent than the White House, there
being no ants, cockroaches, or deceased
rats in it as yet.

Russell B. Harrison occasionally goes to
his room at the Gilsey House to write an
editorial for his Montana paper, and likes it
first rate. If I could have arranged it to edit
my Wyoming paper and take my meals at
the Gilsey House I would have bee n a better
and fatter man y. But I did not think
of it at the time.

MB. DEPEW IMPBOVINO BAPIDLT.
Mr. Depew's leg is again almost sound,

though it bothers him a little to go down-
stairs as rapidly as he could before the in-
jury. In this respect he has rather beaten
Mr. Curtis, who had a similar experience.
Mr. Depew comes down to the office at the
depot in eood season and works hard till
the whistle blows. Then ho pulls off his
overalls and goes to the sink, where he
washes his hands, wiping them on some
clean cotton waste. He then goes home
and eats a hearty meal of victuals. At
night he slides into his swallow-ta- il coat,
puts a Sunday paper between his shirt-boso- m

and his manly ditto, so as to ward
off pneumonia, and eoes to some boiled
dinners, where he speaks a few thoughtful
words which the papers greedily print in
their columns th next morning. Mr. De-
pew may be frequently seen in the early
gray of the morning, showing some prom-
inent New-York- er how to get home. He
eats little at these great banquets, con-
fining himself mostly to the relieves or
the jowl and greens, but rarely eating
sweet cake or cookies at night Neither does
he drink much, though often requested to.
He could, at slight cost to himself, if he
wished to do so. continue in a pleasant stato
of exhilaration all the time, but he says no.
even when the wine cup is presented to him
by fair hands. That is why his speeches
rend so much better than Mr. Riddleberger's
of Virginia. This should teach us a valua-
ble lesson. H.iu Mr. Depmv. when he first
began to run on the New York Central &
Hudson River Railroad, eaten pie and rich
victuals at night. or taken a brandy and
soda before .morning prayers, to-d- his
name would have begun with the same let-
ter, but it would not have been Depew.

Three Score and Ten.
Mrs. Julia Ward Howe has just

celebrated, at her home in Boston, the
seventieth anniversary of her birthday.
She was the recipient of many gifts
and letters from the leading authors
and reformers. Among these was a
beautiful chocolate pot in repousse
silver. Upon the bottom was the fol
lowing inscription: "Presented to
Julia Ward Howe on her seventieth
birthday by the Fortnightly Club of
Chicago, May 27, 1889."

The letters contained congratula-
tions from Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes,
George William Curtis, Bichard Wat-
son Gilder, Mrs. MacVeagh, of the
Chicago Fortnightly Club, Sculptor

JULIA WARD HOWE.

Story of Borne and others. Mr. Gilder
dropped into poetry with this senti-
ment:
How few have ronnded out so full a life,

Priestess of righteous war and holy peace ;
Poet and sage, friend, sister, mother, wife,

long be it ere that noble heart shall cease.

Japanese Women.
In Japan the women have taken

kindly and quickly to the foreign meth-
ods of introduction, and prove them-
selves faithful and intelligent students.
They show a great deal of ability in
the hospitals and training schools for
nurses, and much quickness in learn-
ing, as well as fondness for whatever
they undertake to study. A Japanese
woman's education formerly consisted
of a strict and thorough drilling in all
the rules of etiquette, in learning to
play on the koto and samisen, and in
arranging bouquets; they were also
taught, those of the upper and middle
classes, to read and write the common
language in the hirakana or simple
running cnaracters, instead of the
square characters of the classic lan-
guage. All newspapers, novels and
plays are written in the hirakana, and
in Japan, as well as in other countries,
women are great novel readers. There
have been literary women in Japan,
women who have written dramas, po-
ems and novels, as well as those who
read them. The women of Japan hope
eventually to attain a position equal in
consideration to that of American wo-
men. And since the wife of the
Japanese Minister at Washington has
been able to learn the English lan-
guage in one year so that she speaks
it fluently, it shows what a Japanese
woman can do.

e
The children of women addicted to

the morphine habit are stated by Erlen-mey- er

to be practically morphine
eaters from birth. Without morphine
during the first few days of life, the
violent symptoms are manifested which
follow the sudden withdrawal of the
drug from adult opium-eater- s and the
result to the weak child is likely to
be fatal.

To the perfume of flowers M. Ud
gerer ascribes the power of protecting
against and even arresting consump-
tion.

ous
To. the perfume-distillin- g town

of IGraaap lung troubles are btlit
Ue known.'"
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D 1 hull lot of us
min folks went to call on
Samanthy Trumbul, er

' Mis Trumbul, es we all
called her.

She hes every thing
vSmETrnV ed up es nice es kin be.

iffievnv She hes a knew

nv.' .aw kind of curlings to
IfafaV ner parlor win-

ders.&.' Thay air
called scrum :

thay air yaller an kindy thick an thin,
but thay looked awful nice. An she
hes a knew rag carpet on the flore. It
is called a hiter mis, an is wove with
the chane in stripes; her chano is yal-
ler an blue.

It do look awful brite an cheerful.
They hev 2 rockin cheers an ahaf

dozen stule cheers, painted yaller with
blue stripes on to em.

Every thing in to her parlor hes yal-
ler an blue on to it sum whares.

Smanthy is a good hous keeper an
she got us a awful good supper.

She hed biled aigs, an lettis, an red-dish-

an inyuns, an cole biled beaf,
an awful good pickles an bred, an fur,
dessert she hed gooseberry pie an dride
apples an jelly cake.

Everything wus tip-to- p, anther pie-cr- us

wood amost melt in your mouthJ
When I tole Willani Henery what we

hed fur supper he sed he wushed hed'
a bin thare. Mis Cronks an Mandy
wus hear tother day. Mandy ses she
hes cum home to git fattened up on
yaller laiged pullet an sech.

Laws, it's mos to airly in the season
fur fride chicking.

Mandy an Willam Henery hed a big
ole tussel. He quit his wurk an cum
in jes a purpos to hev a visit with'
Mandy.

She wus a settin in my big rockin
cheer, an kep a laffin at him about a
gittin in to the slop barl up to Miss
Gilses, an tole him itwer jes like a hog
to want to git into the deapest place an
waller; an thet is the way she kep a
goin on.

Thay hed one or two scrummages,
but didn't do mutch dammag on nei-
ther side, an I wus jes a thankin my
stars thet the day wuz a goin to be
spent with out enny serus tussel.

All to onct he made a grab fur the
back of her cheer an kep a tippin her
back furder an furder, till her heels
wus mos es high es her hed, an her a
squakin all the time fit to kill.

He give her a leetle too mutch of a
pull, an all to onct snap went the rock-
ers off 'n the cheer, an over she went,
her feet a tak'n him into the pit of the
stummick, an dubled him up with the
rest of the plunder on to the flore. I
wus dretfully skeert, fur I thot thet
thay wus snmbuddv kilt, shore, frum
the way Mandy screached when she
went over.

Thay want nobuddy serusly hurt,
tho Willam Henery's lumbago has ben
a trubbelin him ever sents.

Mandy looked gashly pale at fursfc,
but she commenced to laf purty . jon,
an so I knowed she wer all rite.

I mus quit rite smack of, Mr. Editur,
an go an wed out ther inyun bed or
we wont hev not an inyun. Thy Fren,

Hestek Ann Scoopeb.
P. S. I furgot to tell you

t that
George and Smanthy got leven butter
nives and seventean pickle deeshees,
mongst other things, fur weddin pres-
ents. Smanthy dont no whot in the
worl to do with so menny of em. I
tole her to keep em and give em to
sumbuddy elts fur weddin presents.

She sed she beleaved she wood.
Hester Axx S
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I am a small Heathen
Chinee, I come from the land

ot Bohea where, six cents a day oar
protectionists pay for painting and
fixing your tea. I come washes sblrtee
a do and charge highest pllce for it,
too, and stlop eatee rlat and wearee
plug-h- and vote for like
you. Bat when I come knocx at roar
gate with visions of freedom elate yea
no lettee In poor seasick Ah Ka;
yea tell him go home again straight.

Telly good ! I Just child-llk-

smile and Bailee away

tot awhile and when
yoa no spy la Canada I
make landing la Vellesn
style. Whilee yoa watchee

for ship right orerthe bor-

der I skip and emllee
at yoa aad say.

"How dy do?"
Yon no kaow-e- e

me,glvee grip, and
sead me maehee
waahee to
TTT--f
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A botanist and a chemist of Berlin,
Profs. Hertig and R. Weber, have
given two years to an investigate of the
wood of the beech, cutting up in the
course of their work more than 100
trees of all ages. An account of the
results forms a large book of 238
Pges.

Fools with bookish knowledge are
children with edged weapons; they
hurt themselves, and put others in,
pain. The half --learned is more danger

than the simpleton. , Y.
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